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CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
INTEREST IN OTHERS HAS ITS' LIMITS

"I do not think, Margie," said
Paula, "I could have gone on with my
part in the play after that' terrible
scene with Earnest Lawton if it had
lot been for Alma Huntington.

"We became very great friends
and she introduced me to a number 1

of her girl friends. Everyone of
them but one was earning her own
living and they were the brightest
and most interesting set of girls I
had ever met.

"The one who did not work was a
young society girl of very wealthy
family. She was dabbling in what
she pleased to call 'uplift' work. I
don't know why, Margie, but that
word uplift has always acted on my
gorge as does a red rag to a bull.

"The mere word in the mouth of
one of these aristocrats
seems to mean 'I am above you. I
can lift you up. I can raise you at
least part of the way to where I
stand.'

"I think, Margie, I am too uncom-
promising a democrat ever to take
much stock in the work of the so-

ciety uplifter. The theory is so beau-
tiful; the idea that those who have
greater advantages can help those
who have less is such a wonderful
one, I certainly would bless the man
or woman who brought it to success-
ful fruition.

"But in my whole life of wonder,
work and worry, Margie, only those
who have been simple and real have
helped me at all, and even then all
they did really was to make me un-
derstand that only through myself
could I reach either success or hap-
piness.

" 'The thing that makes life so
complex to me, Paula,' said Alma, 'is
the fact that for each one of us it
holds a different story. That story is
illustrated by an entirely different set
of pictures, experiences, events and
episodes.'

"I was rather interested in Miss

Mabel Saulisbury, however, for I
thought I could perhaps see in her
what I might have been had it not
become suddenly necessary for me
to fight my own battles.

"Miss Saulisbury had no battles of
her own to fight, consequently she
was always trying to fight the bat-
tles of others for them. That she
knew or could ever know anything
about the rules of the game was not
important. She was determined to
ride her white charger of convention
into the fray on all occasions.

" 'Miss Saulisbury wants to know
you,' said AJma one day after we had
become such good friends that we
usually breakfasted together in my
room and dined at some restaurant
which Alma picked out for us. 'She
says you have made some little mis-
takes in your depiction of a young
girl of wealthy parentage. No girl
who knows anything about etiquette
among smart people, she says, would
eat cream soup from a bouillon cup
as you do nightly on the stage.'

" 'Good gracious, how does she
know it is cream soup?' I exclaimed.

" 'Well, she says she sat close to
the stage and the other night she no-
ticed it was white and creamy.'

"I was almost hysterical with
laughing, but I said to Alma: 'Will
you tell your friend that the cream
soup she saw in the bouillon cup was
just plain milk? As I have to make a
pretense of drinking soup every night
l told the management I could drink
milk better than any cold soup and
that is what I always have. Please
tell her, Alma, I know the different
uses of soup plates and bouillon cups
and that I really each with my fork
even when I am breakfasting with
you alone in my room. You might
also inform her that unfortunately I
belonged to her class until about a
year and a half ago.'

" 'Mabel Saulisbury says she
thinks she might give you a lot of


